SUPPORTERS OF SHERWOOD
Date | time 28th September 2017 Meeting called to order by Mrs McBride

In Attendance
Mrs Jodie Lumb
Angie Barton
Vickie McBride
Sophie Rice
Jane Killingback
Suzie Iddon
Kate Ashworth
Miss Atkinson
Philip Welsby

Apologies
Danielle Winkley
Lorna Ratcliffe
Nicola Murray
Jenny Mayor
Nafeesa Shaik
Vikki Green

Minutes
Introduction and Apologies
As documented above.
Approval of last minutes
Approved by JK.
AGM Date
9th November 2017 at 6pm. To be an AGM followed by a standard agenda.

Disco 26.10.2017
JM booked DJ a while ago, can you confirm still ok.
JL to send details that if the children wish to wear ‘seasonal’ dress, they are more than welcome.
Include reminder than mobile phones should not be brought to the disco.

Infant -3.45-4.45
Agreed to pay infants via Parentpay £2.50.
Infants to get given a chocolate bar at the end to take home – AB to purchase.
SR and KA confirmed can help at disco, PW to attend if available.

Junior -5.00-6.00
Pay £2.00 on the door.
AB to purchase sweets etc to sell. VM, JK and LR can bag sweets.
Hotdogs to be sold, VM to purchase buns on the day.
Pie, Peas and Prosecco 10.11.2017
Venue booked.
DJ booked.
Tickets on sale at office now.
SR and KA requested text message to be sent re sale of tickets as now available at the office and details included on
newsletter.

Raffle
SR confirmed that raffle prizes have been gained and tickets will be available at £1 a ticket, £5 a strip.
If anybody has contacts re gaining prizes, please let SR know.
JL confirmed that we cannot sell tickets prior to the event from the school office, but if members of the PTA wish to
sell them during the week prior this can be carried out to parents in the playground.
Poster of prizes to be placed on the website.
Christmas Fair 1st December
3.30-5.00.
VM to circulate an initial list of stalls to be added to.
LR and DW to produce reindeer dust.
KA and SR to run sweet stall and purchase all sweets.
Agreed that only vegetarian sweets will be purchase for the Christmas Fair and see how the feedback goes for
future events.
AB cannot attend the event, agreed that the PTA will make arrangements for the floats to be stored/counted.
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Fancy Fun Run 13.04.2018
6pm start
£1 to enter and each entrant gets a medal.
JL to research medal prices.
2k course.
Each entrant gets a sponsor form and all funds to school for a new running track.
Afterwards can offer refreshments, hot dogs and could have small games (ie hook a duck/ lucky dip)
Christmas Cards
KA has a contact that can supply each child with a blank template to colour in.
Each pack that a parent buys of cards/mug/calendar-the school receives £1.00.
No initial outlay.
JL agreed to try this year and see results. Children to take home to complete and return it if they wish.
KA to confirm numbers of 422 pupils to supplier.
Couch to 5k
£25 for a 8 week course.
KA to manage the event.
Monday night at 7pm, parents come and train on the Monday and then are expected to carry out 2 more training
times during the week by themselves.
Pay £25 at start.
Miss Atkinson would like to take part and PW agreed could help.
Finance Update
AB has given all papers to JM for review and accounts production.

Next Meeting
AGM 9th November 6pm
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